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INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012 

Highlights 

 Total income USD 37.6 million, up 25% from 30.0 million in the fourth quarter 2011 

 Operating profit before depreciation USD 18.2 million, up from USD 3.5 million in the fourth quarter 

2011 

 Profit before tax USD 11.3 million, up from a loss of 8.5 million in the fourth quarter 2011 

 Sold UK-subsidiary Port Meridian Energy Ltd. for USD 20 million  

 Proceeds from the NOK 750 million (USD 130.3 million) bond issue received 

 Signed USD 250 million senior secured corporate credit facility for the financing of the Lithuania FSRU 

Financial review 

Höegh LNG Holdings Ltd (“Höegh LNG” or the “Company”) reports USD 37.6 million in total consolidated 

income for the fourth quarter 2012, up from USD 30.0 million in the same quarter 2011.  The increase is 

mainly due to time charter revenue from LNG Libra. 

Operating profit before depreciation was USD 18.2 million in the quarter, up from USD 3.5 million in the 

fourth quarter 2011.  The increase is mainly due to (i) the time charter for LNG Libra contributing USD 6.2 

million in the quarter, (ii) a one-off reduction in personnel costs during the quarter of USD 5.7 million 

following a shift in the pension regime for Norwegian employees from a defined benefit to a defined 

contribution scheme, (iii) lower employee bonus provisions, and (iv) owners’ expenses relating to the un-

scheduled dry docking of Arctic Princess recognized in the fourth quarter 2011 (USD 1.1 million).  These 

changes are offset by USD 1.7 million higher commercial business development expenses within Höegh 

FLNG Ltd. in the fourth quarter of 2012, compared to the same quarter last year. The profit for the quarter is 

USD 11.3 million compared to a loss of USD 8.5 million in the same quarter last year. The improvement is 

due to the explanations above and a USD 10.4 million gain on the disposal of Port Meridian offset by 

depreciation of LNG Libra and increased interest expenses relating to the bond. The depreciation of LNG 

Libra was increased by USD 1.7 million in the quarter compared to the third quarter due to adjusted residual 

value expectations.   

Total cash flow was positive by USD 63.0 million in the period compared to an outflow of USD 7.7 million 

in the same period last year. Net proceeds from the bond issue after transaction costs were USD 128.2 

million, of which USD 50 million was invested in marketable securities under the investment agreement with 

Höegh Capital Partners ASA. At the end of the quarter, Höegh LNG held USD 132.7 million in cash and 

USD 113.9 million in marketable securities.  The book equity was USD 343.9 million, while the book equity 

adjusted for mark-to-market of the hedging reserves was USD 476.8 million at the end of the quarter, 

equivalent to an adjusted book equity ratio of 44 %. 

For the full year 2012, total income was USD 135.6 million, up from USD 109.8 million in the previous year, 

while operating profit before depreciation was USD 47.0 million, up from USD 26.1 million in 2011.  The 

Profit for 2012 was USD 8.9 million compared to a loss for 2011 of USD 17.7 million.  

Corporate matters 

In October 2012, Höegh LNG sold its wholly owned subsidiary, Port Meridian Energy Limited, for a cash 

consideration of USD 20 million to Meridian Holdings Co., an entity advised by West Face Capital Inc. and 

owned by a fund managed by West Face Capital.  The recorded profit was USD 10.4 million.  Port Meridian 

Energy Limited has developed plans and received permits for a floating LNG import terminal near the coast 
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of Barrow-in-Furness in England.  Under a joint development agreement, Höegh LNG will supply and 

operate the floating storage and regasification unit (FSRU) intended for the planned LNG import terminal.  

Port Meridian will continue to develop the commercial agreements for LNG imports and the pipeline 

connecting the FSRU to the gas distribution grid.  Both parties are committed to successfully developing the 

project with an ambition to start operations in 2016. 

On 3 October, the proceeds from the NOK 750 million senior unsecured callable bond issue were paid to 

Höegh LNG.  The bond matures in 2017.  Following a cross currency interest rate swap, the repayment 

obligation is USD 130.3 million, while the interest rate has been fixed at 7.3 %. The bond was listed at Oslo 

Børs on 22 November 2012. 

In November 2012, Höegh LNG signed the final documentation for a USD 250 million corporate senior 

secured loan facility with DNB, Nordea, SEB and Swedbank for the financing of the FSRU to be located in 

Lithuania. The Facility is 75% guaranteed by the Korean credit agency K-sure and the Norwegian credit 

agency GIEK.  It has a tenor of seven years and an overall profile of 16 years.  The interest rate has been 

swapped from floating to fixed for the length of the underlying commercial agreement resulting in a total 

fixed interest rate of 5.1 %. The first drawing under the facility was made in January 2013. 

The process of raising bank debt for the FSRU and the related mooring system to be located in Indonesia is 

progressing well, and indicative offers have been received from several Asian and Australian banks. The 

plan is to have the documentation signed during the first half of 2013.  A corresponding process for the 

FSRU to be located in Chile has commenced.  Bank debt will be sought for the fourth of the new FSRUs on 

order and for the 50 % share of STX Frontier when time charter agreements have been secured. 

Unpaid capital expenditure commitments relating to the existing investment program stood at approximately 

USD 1.2 billion as of 31 December 2013.  This comprises the four FSRUs on order, the Lampung mooring 

and 50% of STX Frontier, and includes yard payments, project expenses and finance costs. As of 31 

December 2012, the Group had cash and cash equivalents of USD 247 million, and undrawn credit facilities 

of USD 538 million.  The plan is to raise in excess of USD 800 million of new debt to fund remaining capital 

expenditures as described above and replace the USD 288 million bridge facility. Under this assumption, 

approximately USD 1.1 billion of debt will be available to fund remaining capital expenditures. Adjusting 

for net proceeds from the sale of the mooring to PGN, the Company will have approximately USD 200 

million in cash and cash equivalents after payments of remaining capital expenditure commitments.  The 

Company therefore sees no need to raise additional equity to fund the remaining capital commitments 

relating to its current investment programme. 

Höegh LNG has for some time evaluated the opportunity of creating a Master Limited Partnership (“MLP”) 

structure.  An MLP is a U.S. listed equity capital market entity that enables businesses with assets on long 

term contracts to access equity capital at a relatively low cost. A potential MLP entity would raise capital in 

the public equity market, acquire vessels on long term contracts from Höegh LNG, and settle such 

transactions with a combination of cash and ownership units in the MLP. Höegh LNG Holdings could use 

proceeds from such transactions to fund further growth while remaining in full control of the assets dropped 

down into the MLP. Höegh LNG will indirectly hold all voting rights and control the MLP for the life of the 

partnership. Höegh LNG has decided to prepare for a potential MLP structure to be implemented and listed 

through an IPO in 2014 subject to satisfying all regulatory requirements and acceptable market conditions. 

The Company expects to be in a position to pay dividends from 2015. 

Business review 

Regasification 

In October 2012, PGN and Höegh LNG signed the amended commercial agreement for the FSRU to be 

located in the Lampung province at the south east coast of Sumatra.  Höegh LNG will provide the same 

FSRU as originally intended for the initial location with modifications as required by the client.  The 

agreement is for a 20 year term with two five year extension options. As under the initial agreement, the 

mooring system will be paid for and built by Höegh LNG, but under the amended agreement, PGN will 

purchase the mooring system upon completion.  The planned start-up date has been moved from February 

2014 to June 2014, and Höegh LNG will receive full compensation for the delayed start-up.  The delivery 

date of the FSRU from the yard has due to the re-location been re-scheduled for the end of April 2014. 
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The construction of the FSRU for Lithuania is on schedule for delivery at the end of February 2014, and all 

aspects of the project is progressing according to plans.  The client, Klaipedos Nafta, is building a new jetty 

with a pipeline connection to the national gas grid, and has received offers for LNG supply.  

In the third quarter, Höegh LNG was selected the preferred bidder by Colbún and AES Gener for an FSRU 

to be located in Chile.  Exclusive contract negotiations have been held through the fourth quarter, and are on-

going.  The vessel intended for this project is on schedule for delivery at the end of June 2014. 

A fourth new FSRU was ordered at the end of the third quarter and is scheduled for delivery at the end of 

March 2015.  When ordering the fourth FSRU Höegh LNG was granted an option for a fifth FSRU with a 

firm price and delivery date. 

Höegh LNG is currently shortlisted for five FSRU projects with expected preferred bidder selection during 

the year. Near-term project opportunities include the Central Java project in Indonesia, a project in Uruguay, 

a project in India, a project in Lebanon, as well as the exclusive Port Meridian project in the U.K.  

Fleet and operation 

The existing fleet of LNG carriers and FSRUs has been operated safely and without incidents in the quarter. 

The LNG carrier LNG Libra was redelivered to Höegh LNG on 10 January, following its six month time 

charter party for the North West Shelf project.  On the same day she commenced a voyage charter with NYK.  

She was subsequently returned on 27 January.  The vessel was originally acquired as a conversion candidate 

for FSRU projects but is no longer needed for this purpose. The Company is working to charter out the 

vessel, and is also considering a sale. 

Following Repsol's declaration of the first of its two extension options, each for a period of three months, for 

the time charter of STX Frontier, the delivery of Höegh LNG's 50 % ownership stake in the vessel will be 

either on 1 July or on 1 October 2013.  The Company is working to charter out the vessel on a minimum 

three year time charter contract. 

The time charter for the LNG carrier Norman Lady with Gas Natural ends in September 2013.  The 

agreement may be extended for two more years at the charterer's option.  Höegh LNG is optimistic with 

respect to the possibilities that the agreement may be extended. 

GDF Suez Cape Ann, which is on a time charter to GDF Suez, will be sub-chartered to China National 

Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOC) and employed as a stationary FSRU in the port of Tianjin in Northern 

China. To facilitate this sub-letting, the vessel was in the quarter and at the charterer’s expense modified to 

allow high pressure gas delivery in side-by-side mode. 

Floating production 

The Group is in advanced negotiations regarding a pre front-end engineering design (pre-FEED) agreement 

with a large oil and gas company based in Asia to develop a gas field offshore Australia using a FLNG 

solution. The ambition is that Höegh FLNG Ltd. together with selected partners shall build, own and operate 

the FLNG unit if a final investment decision is made to develop the field using a FLNG solution. 

The market for small scale FLNG, with production capacities for 0.5 – 1.0 million tonnes of LNG per year, 

developed positively during 2012 and is expected to represent a strong opportunity going forward.  Small 

scale FLNG is expected to be applied for pipeline quality feed gas and export of associated gas from oil 

production.  Höegh FLNG Ltd. has started working on the application of its FEED results on smaller scale 

projects, which can have production capacities down to about 0.5 million tonnes of LNG per year.  

Developing a concept for small scale FLNG is an integrated part of the overall FLNG strategy and will be 

carried out in parallel with the work undertaken to secure larger scale FLNG projects. 

The Company's wholly owned subsidiary Höegh FLNG Ltd. operates with effect from 1 January 2013 as a 

stand-alone entity and relocated to new office premises in February this year.  The process of securing new 

investor(s) in Höegh FLNG Ltd. is progressing and expected to be completed within the first half of 2013. 

The company is currently in dialogue with several potential partners/investors looking to invest in the 

company to continue the development of the company without any further funding from HLNG Holdings. 
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Market 

Natural gas is expected to be the world’s fastest-growing major fuel and play an increasingly important role 

in the energy fuel mix over the next decades. By 2025, natural gas is projected to have overtaken coal as the 

second most consumed fuel, after oil
1
. 

In 2012, 27 countries were importing while 18 countries were exporting natural gas in the form of LNG
2
. Of 

all natural gas traded in 2012, approximately 11 % was transported as LNG. By 2030 this share is expected 

to reach 15.5 %
3
. According to BG Groups preliminary figures, the global production of LNG was 240 

million tonnes in 2012 and is expected to reach 330 million tonnes by 2017, with the incremental supply 

expected to come mainly from Australia and United States. Australia is expected to overtake Qatar as the 

largest supplier of LNG by 2018 and account for 25 % of global LNG production by 2030
2
. Continued strong 

demand for natural gas is expected in Japan, even if some of the closed nuclear power production were to re-

start. In the event of nuclear restarts, more expensive fuel sources are expected to be replaced before natural 

gas, leading to lower electricity prices and increased consumption, hence increasing demand for fuel feeding 

power stations. Increased demand for natural gas is also seen in South America due to lower domestic 

production, a dry summer and low rainfall reducing the power production from hydroelectric plants.  

The FSRU market remains active, with new project opportunities emerging mainly in South America, South-

East Asia and the Middle East. While no FSRU projects were awarded in the quarter, several projects are 

expected to be awarded during 2013.  There are currently eight FSRUs on order for delivery by 2015, of 

which four are uncommitted. Höegh LNG holds an attractive position with an uncommitted delivery 

scheduled in the first quarter of 2015. One FSRU project started operations in the quarter in Israel. 

The FLNG market remains active with two final investment decisions taken and one tolling agreement 

signed in 2012. There are currently in excess of 13 potential FLNG projects under development with an 

increasing demand for small-scale FLNG units, with a production capacity of less than 1 million tonnes per 

annum. 

The world fleet of LNG carriers totals 365 vessels. In addition 87 new LNG carriers are on order for delivery 

by 2016, of which approximately 50 % have employment secured as of today. Although some of the 

incremental transportation capacity could be available before the expected increase in LNG supply 

materialises, the long-term transportation market is expected to remain strong. The current price spread 

between the Atlantic and Pacific basin is expected to stimulate arbitrage and increased demand for 

transportation capacity in the near term. 

Outlook  

The long-term demand for LNG is expected to remain strong. Höegh LNG sees continued growth in the 

FSRU market, which is the company’s main focus, and remains optimistic about winning a contract for its 

fourth FSRU by the end of the year. The long-term LNG transportation market also looks promising with 

significant new LNG production capacity scheduled to come on stream within the next few years. Höegh 

LNG sees an evolving FLNG market, with three LNG production units already under construction, an 

increasing demand for small scale FLNG solutions and further engineering studies expected to be concluded 

in 2013. 

                                                 
1 ExxonMobil; The Outlook for Energy 2013: A View to 2040 
2 Clarkson; LNG Trade Transport 2012 
3 BP World Energy 2013; Outlook 2030 
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INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

 

 

 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited

USD'000 Notes 4Q2012 4Q2011 Jan Dec 2012 Jan Dec 2011

Freight revenues 35 705                       27 798                       119 873                    105 133                    

Voyage expenses (87)                             (18)                             (940)                           (130)                           

Income on T/C basis 35 618                       27 780                       118 933                    105 003                    

Management and other income 4 1 950                         2 172                         16 672                       4 777                         

Total income 37 568                       29 952                       135 605                    109 780                    

Charterhire expenses (5 207)                        (5 074)                        (20 713)                     (20 130)                     

Operating expenses (10 146)                     (10 633)                     (33 106)                     (32 433)                     

Administrative expenses 4 1 762                         (6 530)                        (8 327)                        (16 982)                     

Business development expenses (5 778)                        (4 247)                        (26 472)                     (14 160)                     

Operating profit before depreciation 18 198                       3 468                         46 987                       26 075                       

Gain/(loss) on sale of assets 10 371                       -                             10 405                       (80)                             

Depreciation (8 408)                        (4 485)                        (22 733)                     (18 150)                     

Impairment -                             (1 363)                        -                             (1 363)                        

Operating profit 20 161                       (2 380)                        34 659                       6 482                         

Interest income 32                               48                               93                               669                            

Interest expenses (8 499)                        (6 325)                        (26 770)                     (25 200)                     

Income from other financial items 4 591                            154                            2 255                         777                            

Expenses from other financial items (996)                           (19)                             (1 157)                        (611)                           

Net financial items (8 873)                        (6 143)                        (25 579)                     (24 366)                     

Ordinary profit or loss before tax 11 288                       (8 522)                        9 079                         (17 884)                     

Tax 13                               (105)                           (181)                           201                            

Profit (loss) for the period 3 11 301                       (8 627)                        8 898                         (17 683)                     

Other comprehensive income

Net gain (loss) on hedging reserves 7 4 345                         (270)                           (1 309)                        (48 711)                     

Total comprehensive income/(loss) 15 646                       (8 897)                        7 590                         (66 393)                     

Profit /(loss) of the year attributable to (from):

Equity holders of the parent 11 301                       (8 627)                        8 898                         (17 597)                     

Non-controlling interests -                             -                             -                             (86)                             

11 301                       (8 627)                        8 898                         (17 683)                     

Total comprehensive income attributable to (from):

Equity holders of the parent 15 646                       (8 897)                        7 590                         (66 259)                     

Non-controlling interests -                             -                             -                             (134)                           

15 646                       (8 897)                        7 590                         (66 393)                     

Earnings per share attributable to ordinary equity holders of Höegh LNG Holdings Ltd:

> basic and diluted, profit/(loss) for the period 0,16                           (0,19)                          0,13                           (0,48)                          
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INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

 

 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited

2012 2012 2011

USD'000 Notes  31 December 30 September  31 December

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets

Deferred tax assets 789                          772                          740                          

Licenses, design and other intangibles 3 73 237                    73 062                    81 955                    

Tangible assets

Vessels 483 683                  489 887                  449 754                  

Newbuildings and mooring under construction and contract cost 6 229 731                  194 630                  52 133                    

Deposit for vessel acquisition -                           -                           5 300                       

Other non-current financial assets 7 1 627                       -                           -                           

Other non-current assets 7 635                       3 654                       10 527                    

Restricted cash 23 253                    23 112                    12 552                    

Total non-current assets 819 956                  785 117                  612 961                  

Current assets

Inventories 84                            146                          131                          

Trade and other receivables 5 526                       4 834                       4 850                       

Marketable securities 4 113 877                  63 286                    90 098                    

Cash and cash equivalents 132 683                  69 605                    36 614                    

252 170                  137 872                  131 694                  

Assets classified as held for sale 9 262                       -                           

Total current assets 252 170                  147 134                  131 694                  

TOTAL ASSETS 1 072 126               932 252                  744 655                  

EQUITY AND LIABILITES

Equity

Issued capital 699                          699                          470                          

Share premium reserve 344 198                  344 198                  142 487                  

Treasury shares (12)                           (12)                           (12)                           

Hedging reserves 7 (132 958)                 (137 303)                 (131 649)                 

Other paid in capital (7 815)                     (8 125)                     (8 849)                     

Retained earnings 139 738                  128 437                  130 840                  

Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent 343 850                  327 895                  133 287                  

Total equity 343 850                  327 895                  133 287                  

Non-current liabilities

Pension liabilities 857                          9 339                       7 986                       

Long-term interest bearing debt 538 680                  409 370                  426 269                  

Other non-current financial l iabil ities 7 110 648                  118 355                  113 606                  

Other long-term debt 10 799                    9 769                       9 666                       

Total non-current liabilities 660 984                  546 834                  557 527                  

Current liabilities

Short-term interest bearing debt 20 653                    20 398                    12 872                    

Trade and other payables 11 940                    6 385                       6 646                       

Income tax payable 112                          665                          498                          

Other current financial l iabil ities 7 26 606                    23 744                    24 484                    

Provisions and accruals 7 981                       6 333                       9 340                       

Total current liabilities 67 292                    57 524                    53 841                    

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1 072 126               932 252                  744 655                  
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INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

 

 

 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited

USD'000 Notes 4Q2012 4Q2011 2012 2011

Operating activities:

Profit /(loss) before tax for the period 11 288                  (8 522)                   9 079                    (17 884)                 

Non-cash adjustment to reconcile profit before tax to net operational cash flow

      Loss/ (gain) sale of assets (10 371)                 -                         (10 405)                 80                          

      Depreciation vessels, drydocking and equipment 8 408                    4 485                    22 733                  18 150                  

      Impairment (reversal impairment)     -                         1 363                    -                         1 363                    

      Fair value adjustments on marketable securities (590)                      201                        (2 178)                   98                          

      Interest income (32)                         (48)                         (93)                         (669)                      

      Interest cost 8 499                    6 325                    26 770                  25 200                  

      Discrepancy between paid and expensed pension cost (7 130)                   -                         (7 130)                   -                         

      Share-base payment costs and BoD remuneration 309                        -                         1 094                    -                         

Working capital adjustments

      Change in inventories, receivables and payables 290                        5 263                    (7 374)                   (1 303)                   

Interest received 10                          44                          64                          69                          

Payment of income tax (553)                      -                         (553)                      (597)                      

i) Net cash flow operating activities 10 129                  9 111                    32 008                  24 507                  

Investing activites:

Proceeds from sale of marketable securities 4 -                         -                         183 400                -                         

Investments in marketable securities 4 (50 000)                 -                         (205 000)              (90 000)                 

Proceeds from settlement of interest bearing receivables -                         -                         -                         51 295                  

Interest received on interest bearing receivables -                         -                         -                         651                        

Investments in vessels, newbuildings and contracts (31 630)                 (2 806)                   (215 520)              (53 867)                 

Vessel acquisition deposit -                         -                         (5 300)                   (5 300)                   

Investments in intangibles (197)                      (490)                      (620)                      (3 412)                   

Proceeds from sale of equipment and intangibles 20 000                  -                         20 090                  83                          

Investment in equipment (673)                      (346)                      (2 190)                   (1 616)                   

ii) Net cash flow investing activities (62 500)                 (3 643)                   (225 140)              (102 166)              

Financing activites:

Proceeds from borrowings 6 130 265                -                         130 265                -                         

Repayment of borrowings (3 291)                   (3 050)                   (12 872)                 (12 131)                 

Interest paid (5 982)                   (6 362)                   (24 181)                 (25 201)                 

Issue of share capital 5 -                         -                         208 667                131 813                

Transaction costs of issue of shares 5 60                          (11)                         (6 728)                   (5 385)                   

Change in non-controlling interest -                         -                         -                         192                        

Payment of finance cost (5 604)                   (3 794)                   (5 951)                   (3 794)                   

iii) Net cash flow financing activities 115 448                (13 217)                 289 200                85 494                  

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (i+ii+iii) 63 077                  (7 749)                   96 068                  7 835                    

Current cash, cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 69 605                  44 363                  36 614                  28 779                  

Current cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 132 683                36 614                  132 683                36 614                  
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INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012  

 

 

INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011  

 

 

                                       Attributable to the owners of the parent

Issued Share Treasury Hedging Other paid Retained Total

Non-

controlling Total

USD'000 Notes capital premium shares reserves in capital earnings interest equity

At 31 December 2011 (audited) 470            142 487    (12)             (131 649)   (8 849)       130 840    133 287    -             133 287    

Profit (loss) for the period -             -             -             -             -             8 898         8 898         -             8 898         

Other comprehensive income / (loss) 7 -             -             (1 309)       -             -             (1 309)       -             (1 309)       

Total comperehensive income -            -            -            (1 309)       -            8 898        7 590        -            7 590        

Issue of share capital (3 February 2012)    5 226            206 367    -             -             -             -             206 594    -             206 594    

Issue of share capital (22 March 2012) 5 2                 2 071         -             -             -             -             2 074         -             2 074         

Share-based payment costs -             -             -             -             1 034         1 034         1 034         

Transaction costs 5 -             (6 788)       -             -             -             -             (6 788)       -             (6 788)       

Issue of share capital (30 August 2012) 5 0                 60              -             -             -             60              -             60              

At 31 December 2012 (unaudited) 699            344 198    (12)             (132 957)   (7 815)       139 738    343 850    -             343 850    

                                     Attributable to the owners of the parent

Issued Share Treasury Hedging Other paid Retained Total

Non-

controlling Total

USD'000 capital premium shares reserves in capital earnings interest equity

At 31 December 2010 (audited) 271            3 561         (1)               (81 120)     -             150 800    73 510      (475)           73 035      

Profit (loss) for the period -             -             -             -             -             (17 597)     (17 597)     (86)             (17 683)     

Other comprehensive income / (loss) -             -             (48 663)     -             -             (48 663)     (48)             (48 711)     

Total comperehensive income -            -            -            (48 663)    -            (17 597)    (66 259)    (134)          (66 393)    

Cancellation of shares held in treasury    5 (1)               -             1                 -             -             -             -             -             -             

Acquisition of non-controlling interest -             -             -             -             -             (58)             (58)             11              (47)             

Sale of non-controlling interest -             -             -             -             -             290            290            (51)             239            

Issue of share capital (17 June 2011)    5 12              12 687      -             -             -             -             12 699      -             12 699      

Shares' swap (17 June 2011)                    5 -             -             (12)             (1 866)       (8 849)       (2 595)       (13 322)     650            (12 673)     

Issue of share capital (30 June 2011) 5 171            119 819    -             -             -             -             119 990    -             119 990    

Issue of share capital (9 August 2011) 5 17              11 805      -             -             -             -             11 822      -             11 822      

Transaction costs 5 -             (5 385)       -             -             -             -             (5 385)       -             (5 385)       

At 31 December 2011 (unaudited) 470            142 487    (12)             (131 649)   (8 849)       130 840    133 287    0                 133 287    
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NOTES TO THE INTERIM CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. CORPORATE INFORMATION 

Höegh LNG Holdings Ltd. (“Höegh LNG” or the “Company”) is a limited liability company domiciled and 

incorporated under the laws of Bermuda.  The principal activities of the Company and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) are 

described in Note 3. 

2. BASIS FOR PREPARATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The interim consolidated financial statements for the period ended 31 December 2012 have been prepared in 

accordance with IAS 34.  The statements do not include all the information and disclosures required in the annual 

financial statements, and should be read in conjunction with the Group’s annual financial statements as at 31 December 

2011. 

The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the interim financial statements are consistent with those followed 

in the preparation of the Group’s annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2011, except for the 

adoption of new standards, amendments and interpretations effective and adopted as of 1 January 2012.  None of these 

had any material impact on the Group’s financial statements. 

3. SEGMENT INFORMATION 

The Group’s reporting structure has been changed from 1 January 2012 to reflect the Group’s organisation and 

management responsibilities.  The new structure is in accordance with the Group’s internal financial reporting, and is 

now divided into the following four segments: 

The fleet and operation segment is responsible for the employment and operation of all the Group’s vessels. The fleet 

and operation segment shows the income on T/C (time charter) basis, management income, charter hire expenses and 

operating expenses.  The capitalised costs relate to investments in the development of a containment system for 

compressed natural gas. 

The regasification segment is responsible for the marketing, sales and construction of floating storage and regasification 

units (FSRUs) to be used as floating LNG import terminals.  The FSRUs will be handed over to the fleet and operation 

segment upon commencement of operations. The floating regasification segment contains income, expenses and 

capitalised costs relating to the Group’s development of FSRUs.  The capitalised costs relate to investments in licences 

and permits obtained for the Group’s deep water port in the USA. 

The floating production segment is responsible for marketing, building and operating FLNGs. The floating production 

segment contains income, expenses and capitalised costs relating to the Group’s development of a design for floating 

production of LNG.  The capitalised costs relate to investments in front-end engineering design of an FLNG. 

The general segment consists of Group management, finance and corporate services, and project services.  The figures 

contain administrative expenses, which are managed on a group basis and have not been allocated to other segments. 

The following table present revenue and profit information regarding the Group’s operating segments for the twelve 

months ended 31 December for 2012 and 2011, respectively. 
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1 January – 31 December 2012 

 

1 January – 31 December 2011  

 

Statement of income                                 Total consolidated

Fleet and 

operation Regasification

Floating 

production General 

Freight revenue 119 873                                         119 873                  -                           -                           -                           

Voyage expenses (940)                                                (940)                         -                           -                           -                           

Income on T/C basis 118 933 118 933 -                           -                           -                           

Management income 4 677                                              4 677 -                           -                           -                           

Other income 11 997                                            45                            -                           11 730                    221                          

TOTAL INCOME 135 607                                         123 655 -                           11 730                    221                          

Charter hire expenses (20 713)                                          (20 713) -                           -                           -                           

Operating expenses (33 106)                                          (33 106) -                           -                           -                           

Administrative expenses (8 327)                                             (6 962) -                           -                           (1 365)                     

Business development expenses (26 472)                                          (730) (8 249)                     (17 744)                   251                          

Operating profit before depreciation 46 988                                            62 143 (8 249)                     (6 014)                     (893)                         

Gain/(loss) on sale on assets 10 405                                            24                            10 371                    10                            -                           

Depreciation vessel/shipyard (21 183)                                          (21 183) -                           -                           -                           

Depreciation other assets (1 550)                                             (308) -                           (3)                             (1 239)                     

Impairment -                                                  -                           -                           -                           -                           

Operating profit 34 660                                            40 676 2 122                       (6 007)                     (2 132)                     

Interest expenses (26 778)                                          (24 187)                   -                           -                           (2 591)                     

Interest income 93                                                    20                            -                           -                           73                            

Other financial items 1 104                                              (189)                         (29)                           (47)                           1 369                       

Profit before tax 9 079                                              16 320 2 093                       (6 054)                     (3 281)                     

Tax (181)                                                (133)                         -                           -                           (48)                           

Profit after tax                                                8 898 16 187 2 093                       (6 054)                     (3 329)                     

Intangible assets 

Licenses, design and other intangibles 73 236                                            1 105 35 129                    37 002                    

Tangible assets

Vessels and newbuildings 713 414                                         483 683 229 731                  -                           

Additions in the period: 232 444                                         54 846                    177 598                  

Statement of income                                 Total consolidated

Fleet and 

operation Regasification

Floating 

production General 

Freight revenue 105 133                                         105 133                  -                           -                           -                           

Voyage expenses (129)                                                (129)                         -                           -                           -                           

Income on T/C basis 105 003 105 003 -                           -                           -                           

Management income 4 380                                              4 380                             -                              -                              -  

Other income 397                                                                                -                              -  397                                                      -  

TOTAL INCOME 109 780                                         109 383 -                           397                          -                           

Charter hire expenses (20 130)                                          (20 130)                             -                              -                              -  

Operating expenses (32 433)                                          (32 433)                             -                              -                              -  

Administrative expenses (16 983)                                          (6 376)                             -                              -  (10 607)                   

Business development expenses (14 160)                                          (374) (7 303)                     (6 483)                                                 -  

Operating profit before depreciation 26 074                                            50 070 (7 303)                     (6 086)                     (10 607)                   

Gain/(loss) on sale on assets (80)                                                  (16)                                                       -                              -  (64)                           

Depreciation vessel/shipyard (17 217)                                          (17 217)                             -                              -                              -  

Depreciation other assets (933)                                                (436)                             -                              -  (497)                         

Impairment (1 363)                                             (1 363)                                                 -                              -                              -  

Operating profit 6 482                                              31 039 (7 303)                     (6 086)                     (11 168)                   

Interest expenses (25 200)                                          (25 200)                                               -                              -                              -  

Interest income 669                                                 -                                                       -  -                           669                          

Other financial items 166                                                                                -                              -                              -  166                          

Profit before tax (17 884)                                          5 839 (7 303)                     (6 086)                     (10 333)                   

Tax 201                                                 -                                                       -                              -  201                          

Profit after tax                                            (17 683) 5 839 (7 303)                     (6 086)                     (10 132)                   

Intangible assets 

Licenses, design and other intangibles 81 955                                            1 187 43 766                    37 002                    

Tangible assets

Vessels and newbuildings 501 887                                         449 754 52 133                    -                           

Additions in the period: 52 901                                            768                          52 133                    
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The Group’s revenue from external customers in Bermuda is zero.  The breakdown of the major components of the total 

revenue from external customers from other countries is disclosed below.  In the twelve month periods ended 31 

December 2012 and 2011, respectively, each of the four customers shown in the table below represented income that 

amounted to 10 % or more of total income:  

 

All income on T/C basis is shown in the fleet and operation segment. 

4. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

Transactions with joint ventures 

Höegh LNG provides various management services to the Group’s joint venture companies and receives management 

income from external joint venture partners related to technical, commercial and administrative services. The total 

management income from related parties in Höegh LNG amounted to USD 2.0 million and USD 2.2 million for 2012 

and 2011, respectively. 

Transactions with other related parties 

Höegh LNG has entered into agreements with the related party Höegh Autoliners Management AS (“HAM”) relating to 

the purchase of some administrative services and leasing of office space. At the end of the reporting period, HAM was 

indirectly majority controlled by Leif O. Høegh and a family trust under which Morten W. Høegh is the primary 

beneficiary.  Total transactions that have been entered into with HAM for the twelve months ending 31 December 2012 

and 31 December 2011 amounted to USD 2.5 million and USD 3.2 million, respectively. 

In 2011 Höegh LNG entered into an agreement with the related party Höegh Capital Partners AS (“HCP”) for the 

management of excess liquidity in the form of marketable securities. At the end of the reporting period, HCP was 

indirectly controlled by Leif O. Høegh and a family trust under which Morten W. Høegh is the primary beneficiary.  

After investing in marketable securities of USD 50.0 million during fourth quarter of 2012, the portfolio’s market value 

was USD 113.9 million as at 31 December 2012. The fair value of the marketable securities amounted to USD 90.1 

million at 31 December 2011. The management fee paid to HCP amounted to USD 0.2 million and USD 0.3 million for 

the quarter and year to date, respectively (nil last year). The changes in fair value, net of management fee paid to HCP, 

is recognized as financial income by USD 0.6 million in the quarter and USD 2.2 million till date.  The changes in fair 

value amounted to a gain of USD 0.1 million in 2011 (nil in fourth quarter). 

For more detailed description of related parties’ transactions, see information disclosed in the 2011 Annual Report, 

Note 36. 

5. EQUITY 

On 3 February 2012 Höegh LNG Holdings Ltd. completed a private placement raising USD 206.4 million in gross 

proceeds through the issuance of 22 641 509 new shares, each at a subscription price of NOK 53 per share. 

A subsequent repair offering followed on 22 March 2012 where Höegh LNG issued 226 536 new shares at NOK 53 per 

share, raising USD 2.1 million in gross proceeds.  Transaction costs of USD 6.8 million, relating to these two issuances 

have been recorded against share premium. 

On 30 August 2012, the share capital was increased by USD 83.04, from USD 698 772.15 to USD 698 855.19, by 

issuing 8 304 new shares.  The new number of issued shares is 69 885 519.  The shares were issued at a subscription 

price of NOK 43.20 as remuneration to some of the Company’s Directors. 

6. COMMITMENTS AND FINANCING 

The Group has shipbuilding contracts with Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. Ltd. for delivery of four new FSRUs, a 

contractual obligation to pay for the building of a mooring relating to the PGN FSRU and exercised an option to acquire 

50% of the LNG carrier STX Frontier. Total remaining capital expenditures relating to these commitments is 

approximately USD 1.2 billion as of 31 December 2012, including yard payments, project expenses and finance costs, 

Income on T/C basis (USD'000)

Twelve months ended  31 December 2012 31 December 2011

Statoil  ASA 26 529                    27 392                        

Total E&P Norge AS 24 119                    24 043                        

GDF Suez Global LNG Supply SA 40 705                    40 782                        

International Gas Transportation Company Limited 13 909                    -                               

Other customers 13 671                    12 786                        

Total     118 932                  105 003                      
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and taking the revised commercial terms for the PGN FSRU into consideration.  Remaining capital expenditure will be 

payable through April 2015. 

Höegh LNG has a USD 288 million debt facility agreement in place, which may be used for two of the four FSRUs 

currently on order.  The facility is intended as a back-up financing should long term financing of the vessels not be 

secured before delivery. The facility is currently undrawn.  

The Company has a USD 250 million senior secured corporate credit facility for the financing of the FSRU for 

Klaipedos Nafta in Lithuania in place. First drawing under the facility was made in January 2013. 

Long-term project financing will be raised for the respective vessels on order after project award. It is expected that 

about 75 % of the delivered cost of the respective projects will be funded by long-term debt financing.  

Debt financing for the purchase of 50 % of STX Frontier will be sought after a charter agreement has been entered into.  

It is expected that about 65 % of the purchase price will be funded by long-term debt financing.   

On 3 October 2012, Höegh LNG issued a NOK 750 million (USD 130.3 million) senior unsecured bond with maturity 

on 3 October 2017. 

7. HEDGING RESERVES 

Hedging reserves relate to the interest rate swaps (IRS) in place for the two Arctic, the two Neptune vessels and the 

Klaipedos Nafta facility. In addition, the Company has entered into a Cross Currency Interest Rate Swap (CCIRS) 

relating the bond issue on 3 October 2012. 

At 31 December 2012, the accumulated negative mark-to-market valuation of the IRS was recognised in the financial 

position by USD 130.1 million as liabilities.  The maturity profile of these liabilities is non-current (greater than one 

year) by USD 110.6 million and current (within one year) by USD 19.5 million, respectively.  

The market value of the Company’s CCIRS was positive by USD 4.5 million relating the currency portion and negative 

by USD 2.8 million relating the interest rate swap. The net amount of USD 1.6 million is presented as other non-current 

financial assets in the financial position at 31 December 2012.  

The NOK 750 million bond issue was re-measured by USD 4.5 million during the fourth quarter of 2012 due to the 

weakening of the USD exchange rate against NOK. This foreign exchange loss is offset by the gain on the related 

currency swap. 

The net hedging reserve relating to financial derivatives as of 31 December 2012 was USD 132.9 million. 

Other comprehensive income was positive by USD 4.3 million during the quarter and a loss in other comprehensive 

income for 2012 by USD 1.3 million. 

8. FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS 

This interim report contains forward looking statements. The statements are based upon various assumptions, many of 

which are based, in turn, upon further assumptions, including examination of historical operating trends made by the 

management of Höegh LNG. Although the Group believes that these assumptions were reasonable when made, because 

assumptions are inherently subject to significant uncertainties and contingencies difficult or impossible to predict and 

are beyond its control, Höegh LNG cannot give assurance that it will achieve or accomplish these expectations, beliefs 

or intentions. 

Among the important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking 

statements are: Changes in LNG transportation, regasification and floating production market trends; changes in the 

supply and demand for LNG; changes in trading patterns; changes in applicable maintenance and regulatory standards; 

political events affecting production and consumption of LNG and Höegh LNG’s ability to operate and control its 

vessels; change in the financial stability of clients of the Company; Höegh LNG’s ability to win upcoming tenders and 

securing employment for the FSRUs on order; changes in Höegh LNG’s ability to complete and deliver projects 

awarded; increases in the Company’s cost base; changes in the availability of vessels to purchase; failure by yards to 

comply with delivery schedules; changes to vessels’ useful lives; changes in the ability of Höegh LNG to obtain 

additional financing, in particular, currently, in connection with the turmoil in financial markets; the success in 

achieving commercial agreements for the projects being developed by the Company; changes in applicable regulation 

and laws. Unpredictable or unknown factors herein also could have material adverse effects on forward-looking 

statements. 


